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Essex 41, Lancaster 14
Colonial Beach 53, Northumberland 14
Washington & Lee 24, Rappahannock 0
King William 85, MIddlesex 0
West Point 47, Mathews 6
Charles City 68, King & Queen 6

.:JSSXFEPP
Essex 42, Lancaster 18

:EVWMX]ZSPPI]FEPP
Rappahannock def. Lancaster, 3-1
Northumberland def. Lancaster, 3-0

.:ZSPPI]FEPP
Rappahannock def. Essex, 2-0
Northumberland def. Lancaster, 2-0

*MIPHLSGOI]
Conference #43 play-in game
Northumberland 1, Lancaster 0 (OT)
Other games,
Christchurch 4, Lancaster 0
Cross country
Girls results
1. King William 29. 2. Lancaster 45. 3. Washington & Lee 52.
Boys
1. Washington & Lee 23. 2. Lancaster 33. 3.
King William 83.

9TGSQMRK+EQIW
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(7 p.m.)
October 31:
Lancaster at Colonial Beach
Essex at Washington & Lee
Northumberland at Rappahannock
Mathews at Charles City
Middlesex at King & Queen
West Point at King William
7SQIFSEXWVIKMWXIVIHJSVXLI6EGIJSV-RHITIRHIRGIPEWX7EXYVHE]SRXLI6ETTELERRSGO6MZIV;MRHW[IVIPS[ERHSRP]JSYVFSEXW Windsor at Franklin
Brunswick at Surry
½RMWLIH

Regatta raises sails and
funds for independence
by Renss Greene

amongst our veterans,” Silva said.
“Because guess what: we’re going
to be the ones that save each other.
It’s not going to be that shrink that’s
sitting there in that office and have
those degrees on their wall.”
Silva said veterans can more
easily open up to one another
because they understand each
other’s experiences and “speak
the same language.” He urged the
crowd to do what they could to
improve the world.
“Look yourself in the mirror
when you wake up, and ask yourself: what are you doing to make
things better than they were
before?” Silva said. “If you can’t
make at least one thing better
than you found it in your life, or
in somebody else’s life, aren’t you
just really adding to the problem?”

The Race for Independence sailboat regatta presented an all-terrain
motorized wheelchair to a wounded
veteran after a fundraising regatta
Saturday, October 25.
Race for Independence regatta
chairman and Yankee Point Marina
vice president and co-owner Karen
Knull said she isn’t done tallying
expenses, but hopes the regatta
raised the $15,000 for another
motorized wheelchair.
The regatta supports the Independence Fund, a volunteer organization
dedicated to helping wounded veterans. According to board member
and disabled Israeli Defense Force
veteran Ron Weinreich, more than
99% of monies raised go directly to
helping veterans, and mostly from
donations less than $100. He said
6EGIVIWYPXW
the Independence Fund has raised
Overall winner, Harry Muller on
over $30 million.
Grace.
“We’re proud to take money of
Division 1, first, Muller; second,
large corporate sponsors and whoBrian Murray on Southern Yankee;
ever wants to help, however, we are
and third, Glenn Solt on Freedom.
most moved when average individuDivision 2, first, Dwight Timm
als decide to help,” Weinreich said.
on Silver Fox; second, Joe Waters
Marine Staff Sgt. Glen Silva, an
on Ears; and third, Randy Alderks
instructor at The Basic School in
on Eroica.
Quantico, who was severely injured
Division 3, first, Jerry Latell
by an IED, said that veterans have
on Fuggetaboutit; second, Mike
to support each other when they
come back from war.
%VQ] ZIXIVER ;MPPMEQ 8LSQEW MW MR XLI QSXSVM^IH [LIIPGLEMV Conroy on Cahoots; and third,
Frank Birdsall on Kimm.
“We’ve got to build connectivity TVIWIRXIHXSLMQEXXLI-RHITIRHIRGI*YRH6IKEXXE

Essex grounds Lancaster air attack; Trojans win, 42-14
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Essex shut down Lancaster’s usually productive
passing game and outrushed the Red Devils by 249
yards in a 42-14 victory last Friday.
The Trojans are undefeated at 3-0 against conference opponents and are 6-2 overall. The Devils fall
to 0-3 in the conference and are 5-3 overall with two
games remaining in the regular season. Lancaster
travels to Colonial Beach Friday, October 31, to face
the Drifters, who beat Northumberland, 53-14, last
week. The Devils end the season at home November
7 against the Indians.
Lancaster quarterback Taylor Woolard had completed 3-of-7 passes for 30 yards before coming out
of the game in the second quarter with a knee injury.
His replacement, RayQuawn Ball, completed only
6-of-18 attempts for 50 yards with two interceptions. Tyrell Henderson caught ﬁve passes for 52
yards.
On the ground, Lancaster had 218 yards with Ball
scoring on a one-yard keeper and Shawn Sutton

scoring on a ﬁve-yard carry. Ball led the rushers
with 111 yards on 18 attempts, while DaVante Stewart carried the ball four times for 27 yards.
Essex opened its scoring on the ﬁrst play of the
game with a 53-yard pass from Dominek Broaddus
to Rasaun Monroe, then did the remainder of its
scoring on the ground. Leo Gaskins, who gained 51
yards on the ground, scored on rushes of eight and
11 yards in the ﬁrst half to give the host Trojans a
21-0 lead at the half.
Sterling Hammond scored on a four-yard run in
the third and Malik Martin had two fourth-quarter
touchdowns, including one on a 25-yard run and
another on an 80-yard kick return.
Martin’s runback came in answer to a ﬁve-yard
touchdown run by Shawn Sutton for the Devils.
Hammond led the Trojans’ ground game with
eight rushes for 114 yards, while Martin and Donell
Green gained 52 yards each. Martin’s yardage came
on just two carries and Green carried the pigskin
only once.
Hammond and Monroe had two receptions each

for 50 yards apiece. Tesahn Nelson caught two
passes for 37 yards and Broaddus completed 7-of12 attempts for 165 yards and a touchdown.
Although Lancaster had trouble moving the ball
against the Trojans, Essex made more mistakes with
16 penalties for 135 yards. Lancaster only lost 20
yards on three penalties.
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(6:30 p.m.)
November 5:
Lancaster at Northumberland

'VSWWGSYRXV]
November 5:
Region 1A East meet at Poquoson State Park,
Chesterﬁeld (2:15 p.m.)

SPORTS
SHORTS
Q2EXYVILMOI
The Northern Neck Chapter of
the Virginia Native Plant Society
recently announced a nature hike
from 10 a.m. to noon November 1
at Voorhees Nature Preserve, at the
Westmoreland Berry Farm, 1235
Berry Farm Lane, Oak Grove.
Wear clothing and footwear
appropriate to off-pavement dampness. All walks are weather permitting; call Paula Boundy, 436-4944.

Q,IEPXLWGVIIRMRKW
Rappahannock General Hospital and the Northern Neck Family
YMCA will provide blood pressure screenings from 9 to 11
a.m. Monday, November 3, at the
YMCA, 39 William B. Graham
Court, Kilmarnock.

Red Devil
Run slated
for Nov. 15
The Lancaster High School Student Council will host the Red Devil
Run November 15 beginning from the
Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department
Carnival Grounds on Waverly Avenue in
Kilmarnock.
The event will open at 8:30 a.m. for
late registration and sign-in, reported
student council representative Natalie
Smith. A 5K race will begin at 9:30 a.m.
and a 3K walk/run will begin at 10:30
a.m. Entry fees are $25 for the 5K and
$20 for the 3K.
Smith said 50% of the proceeds will
go to the Dravet Foundation on behalf
of Haley Smith, a local youth who has
been diagnosed with this severe form of
epilepsy.
The rest of the proceeds will go to the
student council, she said.
All people entering the Red Devil Run
will receive a commemorative T-shirt,
water and snacks.
Sponsors will include Kilmarnock
Volunteer Fire Department; Northern
Neck Burger Co.; Kilmarnock Tax and
Accounting Services; Foxy; 50 East
Church Antiques, Coins and Collectables; Tri-Star Supermarket; Noblett’s
Appliances and Propane; Pizza Hut; and
Walmart.
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Waller and Jones
lead LHS harriers
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Lancaster’s Vilisha Waller picked up her ﬁrst win of the season
last week, running a 21:49 race on the Red Devil’s home course
against King William and Washington & Lee.
Waller ﬁnished almost a full minute before runner-up Emma
Oliver of Washington & Lee in the girls 3.1-mile race.
Washington & Lee’s JV runner Jennifer Broglin actually paced
the pack of 25 runners with a time of 21:33, but as a JV runner
her score did not count in varsity or team competition.
However, King William had ﬁve runners ﬁnish in the top 10 for
the team win with a low 29 points.
Lancaster had three runners ﬁnish in the top 10 including Jolena Towles and Mary Frere, who crossed the ﬁnish line
together. Towles ﬁnished seventh in 24:07 and Frere eighth in
24:08. Lancaster was second in team scoring with 45 points and
Washington & Lee third with 52.
Alyssa Meadows ﬁnished in 25:22 and Sophie Headley ran a
36:44 race as the other two scorers for Lancaster.
In the boys race, Hasan Gill of Washington & Lee was the
winner in 17:56 and his teammate Alec Westall was the runnerup in 18:17 as the Eagles won the team race with a low 23 points.
Lancaster’s Sean Jones crossed the ﬁnish line just two seconds
behind Westall for third place in 18:19. He led Lancaster to a
second-place team ﬁnish with 33 points. King William was third
with 83 points
Lancaster’s Patrick Kelley was sixth in 18:59 and brothers
Evan and Tanner Steensma took eighth and ninth respectively.
0ERGEWXIV´W0I´%MVE/IPPI]KSIWYTXSFPSGOEWTMOIF]E E. Steensma ran a 19:22 race and T. Steensma ﬁnished in 19:41.
2SVXLYQFIVPERHLMXXIVMRVIGIRXZEVWMX]EGXMSR4LSXSF] Wyatt McCranie was the ﬁfth scorer for Lancaster and ﬁnished
behind the Steensma brothers in 10th place in 19:46.
0MWE,MRXSR:EPHVMKLM
The Conference #43 meet was held yesterday (October 29) at
Washington & Lee and the top runners will compete Wednesday,
November 3, at the Region 1A East meet at Poquoson State Park
in Chesterﬁeld.

Lady Devils take a
pounding at the nets
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Rappahannock and Northumberland both beat Lancaster, 2-0, last
week with the Raiderettes winning, 25-17, 25-16, and the Indians
sweeping the Devils, 25-7, 25-12.
Maddie Davis had ﬁve good serves with four aces to lead Lancaster’s servers against Rappahannock last Tuesday. Davis also had one
assist and four digs.
Also behind the line, Randi Reed, Franny Wilson and McKenzie
Hathaway had three good serves each with Hathaway putting over an
ace. Hathaway also led the defense with 12 digs.
Wilson had one hit and a kill.
Against Northumberland last Thursday, Wilson and Hathaway led
the servers with three good serves each. Wilson had one serve unreturned and she and Camryn Pittman had a hit each.
Erin McClain led the defense with nine digs and Hathaway had
seven.

NMS Indians win
two soccer matches

Austin Evans scored in the second overtime period October 14 to lift Northumberland Middle School’s co-ed soccer
team to a 4-3 victory over Chesapeake Academy.
The Ospreys had beaten the Indians, 4-1, in the two teams’
first meeting.
“The Indians were determined and played their best game
of the season against the strong Chesapeake Academy team,”
said NMS coach Mark Fridenstine. “Our offense was strong
and relentless.”
Evans and Karas Smith scored a goal each for the Indians
in the first half, which ended in a 2-2 tie.
Chesapeake’s Walker Antonio scored on the opening kickoff of the second half to give the host Ospreys a 3-2 advantage.
“Antonio is probably the best offensive player we faced all
season,” said Fridenstine. “Our defense had to make adjustments.”
Starting left midfielder Harry Lee was assigned to mark
up Antonio and helped keep Chesapeake out of the goal for
the remainder of regulation.
The Indians were able to tie the game with about 10 minutes left to end the contest in a 3-3 knot.
After a scoreless first overtime period, Nickolas Zelaya
passed the ball to Evans and he scored with only two minutes
left in the second overtime period.
Smith led Northumberland with nine shots on goal, while
Tahi Wiggins had six shots and Nick Tallent and Austin took
five shots each. Zelaya, Alice Sisson and Bay Wiggins had
three shots each.
“This was a total team effort and all the players worked
very hard for this win,” said Fridenstine. “Larry Lee, Karas
0ERGEWXIV´W 2MGO] ;EPPIV ½KLXW JSV GSRXVSP EKEMRWX Smith, Nick Tallent all had excellent games along with many
'LVMWXGLYVGL MR E½IPH LSGOI]QEXGL EX0ERGEWXIV ,MKL others on the team. Goalie Joe Schindler had 12 saves and
7GLSSP PEWX 8LYVWHE] 8LI 7IELSVWIW [SR XLI GSRXIWX turned in an excellent performance.”

The varsity Lady Devils have a week remaining to pick up a conference win before post-season play begins.
Northumberland and Rappahannock defeated Lancaster in volleyball last week and the Devils wrap up regular season play this week
with back-to-back matches against Colonial Beach.
The Conference #43 tournament will begin Tuesday, November 4,
at the home of the higher seed. Seventh-seeded Lancaster will travel
to second-place Essex, while top-ranked Northumberland will receive
a ﬁrst-round bye. The Lady Indians will host the semiﬁnals and championship game November 8.
The Indians swept Lancaster in three games last Thursday, winning
25-14, 25-4, 25-12.
Kyndall James had four service points for Lancaster, while Le’Aira
Kelley led at the net with seven kills and four blocks. Ellie Hyde had
three kills and two blocks for LHS.
Rappahannock needed four games to seal the best of ﬁve match
against the Devils last Tuesday. The Raiderettes beat Lancaster, 3-1,
with wins of 25-22, 25-12, 22-25, 25-21.
On the front line for Lancaster, Kelley had ﬁve kills and four blocks.
Caroline Merryman had four kills and Tyler Martin two. Hyde had
two blocks.
4LSXSF]0MWE,MRXSR:EPHVMKLM
Tyler Martin led the servers with 12-of-16 serves and seven aces.
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Lancaster falls in two
field hockey matches
Northumberland’s Macy Swift scored on a corner in overtime
Monday night to lift the Lady Indians over the Lady Devils, 1-0,
in a Conference #43 play-in game.
The win keeps NHS alive in post season play. Lancaster does
not advance to the conference tournament.
Nicky Waller and Emily Lux led Lancaster’s shooters against
NHS with two shots on goal each. Matelyn Slater took one. Lancaster goalkeeper Anna West had four saves and Ashleigh Sanford made one defensive save.

217
%]PIXX
On October 16, NMS shut out Aylett, 5-0.
The Indians took 19 shots in the first half and broke the
scoring open off a penalty kick by Smith.
Evans scored three goals for his second hat trick of the
season and Smith scored twice. Evans has a total of 10 goals
for the season and leads the team in offense.
Schindler had eight saves for the game.
Northumberland’s defense was led by Patrick Lewis,
Mathew Jett, Seth Sadler, and Chase Kitchen.
“Kayla Gooch, Mckensey Smithhart, Harry Lee and Cameron Lewis had excellent games with great passes and defensive work,” said Fridenstine. “Forwards Bay Wiggins, Alice
Sisson, and Austin Evans kept the pressure on Aylett.”
Submitted by coach Mark Fridenstine

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
Action is heating up locally as
ﬁshing in the mid-Chesapeake
Bay comes alive. The water temperature in bay waters has eased
to 63 degrees and has touched 60
in the creeks and rivers.
7XVMTIHFEWW have stolen the
limelight both inshore and in the
open waters as they have begun
feeding and schooling more

deliberately. Sizes are averaging
16 to 22 inches in length with
numbers on the rise throughout
the region.
Inshore ﬁshermen are primarily catching these ﬁsh by casting
under working birds or along shallow locations holding schools of
small baitﬁsh. Catches have been
numerous from Mobjack Bay,

Piankatank River, Bluff Point and
Ingram Bay. Many inshore areas
within the Rappahannock and
Potomac rivers are holding these
ﬁsh as well. Casting surface plugs
and jig heads dressed with twister
tails will produce good results.
Locations holding structure
including artiﬁcial reefs, oyster
reefs, bridge pilings and rock piles

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon – October - November 2014
Fri. 10/31

High 5:14 1.3’
Low 11:47 0.3’
High 5:49 1.4’

Sunrise
7:29
Sunset
6:08
Moonset 12:24
Moonrise 2:13

Tue. 11/4

Low
High
Low
High

2:21 -0.1’
8:23 1.6’
3:04 0.0’
8:49 1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:34
5:04
3:52
3:46

Sat. 11/1

Low 12:32
High 6:21
Low 12:57
High 6:54

0.2’
1.3’
0.2’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:30
6:07
1:30
2:53

Wed. 11/5

Low
High
Low
High

3:12 -0.2’
9:15 1.6’
3:57 -0.1’
9:40 1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:35
5:03
4:59
4:25

Sun. 11/2

Low
High
Low
High

1:31
6:27
1:05
6:57

0.1’
1.4’
0.2’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:31
5:06
1:37
2:31

Thu. 11/6

Low 4:01 -0.2’
High 10:04 1.7’
Low 4:47 -0.1’
High 10:28 1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:36
5:02
6:05
5:07

Mon. 11/3

Low
High
Low
High

1:28
7:27
2:07
7:55

0.0’
1.5’
0.1’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:33
5:05
2:45
3:09

Fri. 11/7

Low 4:47 -0.2’
High 10:51 1.6’
Low 5:35 -0.1’
High 11:14 1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:37
5:01
710
5:52

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

are holding swelling populations
of rockﬁsh. Anglers ﬁshing in
deeper water locations are ﬁnding
larger samples than their inshore
counterparts. Our charters are limiting out easily each day with ﬁsh
up to 24 inches in length. Trolling is producing small ﬁsh under
birds with few ﬁsh stretching the
tape to over 20 inches. The larger
rockﬁsh that typically show up
mid-November are not even close
to visiting our neighborhood.
&PYI½WL continue to make
up large percentages of catches.
We have found it easy to bring
home 30 to 50 blues a day along
with a limit of rockﬁsh. Blues are
running 1 to 3 pounds on average with a few pushing the scale
to 5 pounds. Fishing has been fun
lately with the diversity of catches,
but I have found that long shank
hooks are needed to prevent the
blueﬁsh from cutting off our
hooks with their sharp teeth.
7TIGOPIH XVSYX action
remains strong inshore where
light tackle enthusiasts are catching and releasing big numbers of
10- to 13-inch ﬁsh. An increasing number of ﬁsh are falling
below the 14-inch minimum
size limit, yet there remain large
specimens up to 24 inches in the
mix. Many of the same locations
holding striped bass are also
holding these trout. As the water
temperature drops, numbers will
dwindle, but as for now, action
remains good.
Many charter boats in the Rappahannock River are still landing
good size spot. These tasty critters

are running up to and over 3/4
pound. Hard bottom oyster beds
are holding the spot in good numbers as they should hang around
for a little while longer.
This is a good opportunity for
folks to enjoy successful ﬁshing from either large or small
boats. Be safe out there in your
small vessels as hypothermia can
sneak up if you should fall into
the 60-degree water. Always keep

an eye on the weather and check
forecasts regularly.
Enjoy your week on the water
and always keep us in mind for
your charter needs. Until next
time, Fair winds.
Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Capt. Billy’s Charter
Service in Wicomico Church and
Ingram Bay Marina at the mouth
of the Great Wicomico River. 5807292 captbillyscharters.com

/MPQEVRSGO  :MVKMRME
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Birders to walk Hutchinson tract
The Northern Neck Audubon Society on November 10
will conduct a bird walk at
the Hutchinson Tract of the
Rappahannock River Valley
National Wildlife Refuge west
of Tappahannock.
This 700+ acre tract, fronting on Mount Landing Creek
and Tidewater Trail, has
restored grasslands, tidal
marshes and deep mature forests, reported publicity chairman Maggie Gerdts. Possible

Ware booters go undefeated

BOWLING
RESULTS
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For the week of October 6,
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Kenna, Sultenfuss win tennis titles
Indian Creek Yacht & Country Club recently
hosted its annual Club Championship Singles
Finals for A ﬂight ladies and A ﬂight men.
In the ladies’ division, Gail Kenna defeated
Jenny Trotter in the ladies’ division. In the

men’s division, John Sultenfuss defeated Tim
Fitzpatrick.
The players of all 2014 tournaments will
receive awards at the annual end-of-season
tennis/pickleball party on November 22.

CLUB GOLF
+SPHIR)EKPI
Recent Golden Eagle Golf
Club play day winners were
ﬁrst, Rick Law; second, Rick
Siegle; and third, Rob Grace.

-RHMER'VIIO
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club Ladies 9-hole
winner for October 23 was
Lousie Petralia.
Tough Day scramble winners for October 25 were ﬁrst,
Travis Law, Mat Ficklin, Kylie
Bransford and Charlie Price;
second, Brenda Mayer, Isabelle Bunch, Bob Johnson
and Bill Broaddus; and third,
Jamie Penley, Mark Toia, Ken
Bransford and Megan Mayer.

1IR´W;MRXIV0IEKYI
7LSSXMRK WIZIR YRHIV 8SYKL (E] 7GVEQFPI [MRRIVW
JVSQ PIJX EVI 8VEZMW 0E[ 1EX *MGOPMR /]PMI &VERWJSVH
ERH'LEVPMI4VMGI

20 were ﬁrst, Wayne Givens;
second, Bob Chambers; and
King Carter Golf Club men’s third, (tie) Bruce Adams and
play day winners for October Tony Sica. Winners for Octo-

/MRK'EVXIV

ber 24 were ﬁrst, Ron Carey;
second, Klaus Schaschek;
and third (tie) Chambers and
Authur Abbott.

Australian policeman reviews operations
David Bacchus, a sergeant
with the South Australia Police
Department, recently spent ﬁve
days with members of U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 33.
The purpose of the visit was
to observe volunteer search and
rescue organizations and their
coordination with the U.S. Coast
Guard, reported director of international affairs Brian McArdle.
Bacchus was awarded a grant
from the Winston Churchill
Memorial Fund to study volunteer units in the U.S., Canada,
England and France.
“Australia does not have a
coast guard, so marine search
and rescue is the responsibility
of the police,” said Bacchus.
“We have one police force in
South Australia and we work
with seven different volunteer
search and rescue units. Learning how the coast guard auxiliary, which is the main volunteer search and rescue unit in
the United States, developed
into being part of Team Coast
Guard and has the same set of
standards, training and regulations across the USA would be
beneﬁcial in working with different organizations.”
Bacchus has visited stations
and command centers in Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle,
the Great Lakes and New York in
addition to Kilmarnock.
“Flotilla 33 has been awarded
three out of four Flotilla Meritorious Awards that have been
awarded over the last few years
to the ﬂotilla that makes the
most contribution to the U.S
Coast Guard Auxiliary,” said
Bacchus. “That is quite an
achievement out of almost 100
other ﬂotillas in the district, so
it was very beneﬁcial to me to
meet with ﬂotilla members for
my study.”

team set, 1287. Kara George
bowled games of 138 and 114
for a set of 345. Mary Newton
had games of 105 and 108.
Shona Pacheco had a 101 game.
Cathy Hoskins came in with
high game, 175, and high set,
376. The team took all 3 games
from Express Auto.
For Express Auto, Vicki
White scored a 121 game and
a 309 set. Marie Piccard rolled
games of 110 and 102. Sandra
Evans tallied a 104 game and a
302 set.
D&L’s Darlene Grifﬁth had a
105 game. Terry Stillman rolled
games of 104 and 121 for a 316
set and a high average of 316.
Beverley Benson bowled a 113
game. They took all 3 games
from The Corner.
For The Corner, Kathy Taylor
bowled a 103 game. Betty Evans
had a 116 game and a 302 set.
R.P. Waller’s Ola Rae Nash
tallied a 106 game. Ann Newsome bowled a 116 game and a
301 set. Dee Atkins rolled a 120
game with a 307 set. Marsha
Nash had games of 108 and 100
for a 304 set. The team took 2 of
3 games over Yeatman’s Forklift.
For Yeatman’s Forklift, Val
Crosbie tallied games of 110
and 115 for a 321 set. Mary
York bowled games of 138
and 112 and a 334 set. Joan
Bowles had games of 100
and 103. Alma George rolled
games of 123 and 113 for a
326 set.
10/23/14 Week #7 Results8IEQW;SRPSWX
Hammocks
14/7
Gifﬂe Boys
13/8
Evans
11/10
Nobletts
9/12
Naturals
7/12
D&L
7/14
High team game: 1. Evans,
554;
2.
Nobletts
514.
High team set: 1. Evans,
1,566; 2. Hammocks 1,445.
High individual game: 1.
Richard Pittman, 169; 2. Ryan
Conway, 158.
High individual set: 1. Woody
Evans, 395; 2. Adam Crockett,
391.
High individual average:
Adam Crockett, 120.
All games played at Evans
Bowling Center, Kilmarnock.

sightings include eastern blue
birds, meadowlarks, bald
eagles, ospreys, red tailed
hawks, palm warblers, woodpeckers and tufted titmice.
Carpools will leave Grace
Episcopal Church, 303 South
Main Street, Kilmarnock,
at 7:15 a.m. Those driving

directly should meet at the
Hutchinson tract at 8:15 a.m.
There will be several pairs
of loaner binoculars available, said Gerdts. Hikers are
reminded to call Frank Schaff
at 462-0084, so a call can be
returned if the walk is cancelled.

GO NATIVE, GROW NATIVE
Submitted by Gary Chaﬁn,
Northern Neck Chapter of the
Virginia Native Plant Society

S

witchgrass, (Panicum
virgatum), a useful and
ecologically important native
grass, grows over large areas
of the eastern U.S., including
our region of the coastal plain.
It is known for its beauty,
durability and ease of culture.
Switchgrass grows strongly
in the summer and blooms in
July or August. The ﬂowers are
loose, airy panicles that often
open with a pink or reddish
tone. The summer foliage typically ranges from dark green
to blue; in autumn the leaves
can be yellow to burgundy
Standing from four to
eight feet in ﬂower, switchgrass remains erect through
7[MXGLKVEWWMR¾S[IV
winter unless there is heavy
4LSXSF].ERIX4E[PYOMIGM[^
snow. Cutting it back in late
winter or early spring is possible, but leaving switchgrass alone allows it to provide cover
for spring-nesting birds.
Somewhat salt tolerant, this grass will grow well in shaded
moist areas and is drought tolerant once established. It can
be used in the home garden as a screen, as a focal point near
a pond or shoreline, or in wide swaths. Switchgrass makes a
strong accent plant in a decorative container.
For more information on choosing and growing native plants,
see Go Native—Grow Native at nnnps.org.

79&7'6-&)
Donate Your Boat
to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÕ«
U >ÌÃÊLiiwÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ
Call 804-435-2703
804-462-7018 or 804-438-6413

Oyster Classic Golf Tournament
Piankatank River Golf Club
Friday,November
November7th
5th
Friday,
November
1st
Friday,
10:30
Shotgun
11
a.m.a.m.
Shotgun

Twoone
person
Captain’s
Choice.
Enjoy
of the most
festive days
of the
year
on the Piankatank
seafood
Pre-ﬂighted
based– golf,
on total
chowder, prizes, the golden beverage, and
team handicap. Gross scores
all the oysters you can handle. Two-person
determine
ﬂight Choice
winners.
teams
will play the
a Captain’s
format.
Member
fee is $90 per
team.
Enjoy oysters,
seafood
Non-Member
fee isbeverages.
$140 per team.
chowder and

FYI
River Market
*VSQ PIJX EVI 7KX (EZMH &EGGLYW .MQ 8LSQEW %PI\
1SWOZMR4EX,SKERERH&VMER1G%VHPI

In addition to participating in
a safety patrol on the Rappahannock River, ﬂotilla members
arranged tours with the Coast
Guard National Search and
Rescue School, the National
Command Center School and
Boat Forces training at the
Yorktown Coast Guard Base,
said McArdle. Meetings were
arranged with Andy Kauders
and Walter Jachimski of Smith
Point Sea Rescue, the Virginia
Marine Police and Chief Brian
Martin and Boatswain Mate
First Class John Mitchell at
Coast Guard Station Milford

Haven.
“It has been an honor for us
to assist Sgt. Bacchus with his
study and have him actually
participate in the only auxiliary patrol he has been able to
schedule in the United States,”
said ﬂotilla commander Ed
Hind, Flotilla Commander. “I
understand the ﬁve days he
spent in Kilmarnock was the
most time he was able to stay
in one place to observe and
study Coast Guard auxiliary
operations and the role of the
auxiliary as part of Team Coast
Guard.”

SPORTS SHORTS
Q³*IH9T´
The Tappahannock Regional Free Clinic and River Fitness Center
in Tappahannock will hold two free showings of “Fed Up,” a documentary about American eating habits from producers Laurie David
and Katie Couric.
Viewings are slated at 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. Thursday, November 6,
at River Fitness Center, 1025 Hobbs Hole Drive, Tappahannock. To
register, email program coordinator Mary Wigmore, mewigmore@
yahoo.com.

Hand cut
Steaks

White Stone 435-1725

For more info or to sign up, call the Golf Shop 776-6516
6198 Stormont Road, Hartﬁeld, Va. (Turn at the Hartﬁeld Post Ofﬁce)
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Car club helps stock food pantry
Some 39 participants contributed approximately 200
pounds of canned and other nonperishable food items, as well
as cash, in support of the Northern Neck Food Pantry as part
of a classic car cruise-in October 25 at T & J’s Dairy Barn in
Burgess.
The Dairy Barn offered participating members, who
brought a food item, 10% off of any item ordered in the restaurant, reported Northern Neck Region, Antique Automobile
Club of America president Ward Sevila.
Participating members of the Northern Neck Region
Mary Sawyer brought her 1940 Dodge coupe to the
included Dave and Cindy Franklin, Brent and Sherry Gatton,
cruise-in.
Jim and Debbie Glass, Frank and Shirley Grant, Peyton and

Mae Lynne Guest, Harry and Kathy Harrison, Gerry Hice,
Casey Jones, Bill Lewis, Bill McBride, Ed and Cheryl
Melton, Paul Stosch, Bob and Gloria Sydnor, Bob and Connie
Taylor, Ted Thomas, Caitlin Thomas, Dick and Ann Thompson, Samuel Townshend and Ward and Cathie Sevila.
Non-club members included John and Kathy Elsden, Sam
McKinney, Joe and Mary Sawyer, Joe Shelton and Dave
Whittington.
Northern Neck Region on November 1 will participate in a
similar food drive event, “Share on the Square,” at the courthouse in Montross. Bring canned and pantry food items to
vote for a favorite car.

FOOTBALL CONTEST 2014
This Week’s prize:
$50 Gift Certiﬁcate
Windmill Oyster Co.
Donated by
IsaBell K. Horsley Real Estate, LTD

Dunn-Rite Auto Sales, Inc.
Randy’s Dunn-Rite
Automotive

BUILDING MATERIALS, INC.
SERVING
BUILDERS
& HOMEOWNERS
FOR OVER 90 YEARS
White Stone, Va.

1-800-883-7599
www.lamberthbldg.com
2. West Point @ King William

435-1695

Contest Rules:

Each week during the football season, featured
games will be listed in the advertisements of ﬁrms
sponsoring this contest. Pick the winner of each
game from the sponsoring merchant’s advertisement and write it on the correct numbered line of
the entry blank below or a copy thereof. Incomplete
entries will not be judged and only one entry a week
per person may be submitted.
Entries must be delivered to the Rappahannock
Record ofﬁce before 5 p.m. each Friday, or mailed
to the Rappahannock Record Football Contest, P.O.
Box 400, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482, with a postmark
no later than Friday, or enter online at www.RRecord.com (same deadline).
The person who picks the most correct winners
will win a $50 gift certiﬁcate to a local business. In
case of a tie, the ﬁrst tiebreaker game will decide the
winner. If there is still a tie, the second tiebreaker
game will decide the winner.

1. Lancaster @ Colonial Beach

P>°^Y®>°
¬¬o® ®>z®-°W®z>¥PW®6
2007 Chevrolet Trailblazer
$9,995
5
5
1999 Cadillac SLS
4,995
5
2008 Chevy HHR
9,995
2003 Chevrolet Trailblazer
6,995
5
5
2003 Ford F150
5,995
0
2007 Chevy Impala
8,950
2001 GMC Jimmy
3,995
5
5
2001 Buick Century
5,995
5
2006 Cadillac DTS
9,995
2006 Chevy Silverado
9,900
0
5
2006 Saturn Ion
4,995
5
2007 Chrysler PT Cruiser Conv. 6,995
Financing Available
>¥j>À®®z^®O®7^® ¸Á® >¥¨
^®IÁ®>Y®¨^^® ¸YYÁ®7Y^
j¥®Á¸¥®^¿®¥zY^h

(804) 577-4073
Y>Áy¥zY>Á®yl®O®->°¸¥Y>Á®Çyo

Sales - 804-435-2021
Service - 804-435-0911

Last Week’s
Winner:
Wendi James,
Williamsburg

2008 Nissan Rogue
$10,995

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Deliver to Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, 2014

WINNER
1.

2008 Nissan Altima
$10,995

2.

3. Middlesex @ King and Queen
Call now to schedule your service work
Come by our Kilmarnock location and check
out our full range of Pre-owned Vehicles

Rivah Antiques
& Accessories
4. Mathews @ Charles City

(804) 435-1695

Buy 3 samples, get 1 free!*
4\Z[WYLZLU[[OPZJV\WVU

:4HPU:[YLL[2PSTHYUVJR=(

(804) 435-0009

3.
4.
5.

Discounted Building
Supply & Surplus

6.
7.

Specializing in surplus building supplies, (windows, doors, coun[LY[VWZ]HUP[PLZHUKJHIPUL[Z6YKLY:PS]LYSPUL>PUKV^ZI`
(UKLYZLU5L^*VUZ[Y\J[PVU 9LWSHJLTLU[>PUKV^Z

8.

THE SAVINGS YOU WANT ON THE
PRESCRIPTIONS YOU NEED

9.

* First tie-breaker: Arizona @ Dallas

9. Washington @ Minnesota

Total points:

$VNDERXWRXUJUHDW
SULFHVRIDPRQWK
RQVHOHFWPHGLFDWLRQV
&RQWDFWXVIRUD
FRPSOHWHOLVW

* Second tie-breaker: Baltimore @ Pittsburgh
Total points:

________________
________________

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored by both teams

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
All Special Orders are also DISCOUNTED!
Great Service...Great Prices...
Located in the ED LEWIS MARINE BUILDING
2721 Richmond Rd., Warsaw, Virginia
804-333-1234

5. Essex @ Washington and Lee

-Please PrintName
Address

* Flu Shots Available
* Local Delivery

Phone #

Your Good Neighbor Pharmacy in Kilmarnock

1RUWK0DLQ6WUHHW.LOPDUQRFN9D
)D[0RQ)ULDPSP 6DW

Bluff Point
B
Farm
Just Listed
d
$299,000
2.5 Acres
3 Fenced Areas
2-Stall Barn
n
44’ x 26’ Workshop/Shed
d
Home with
h
Living, Dining & Family Rooms
New Kitchen
n
3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
Lovely Bay Windows
Fireplace with Gas
8. Boston College @ VA Tech

7. ODU @ Vanderbilt

Motivated Seller

Long Cove
Lane
Residence
5.5’MLW @ Pier
Indian Creek
Stone Fireplace
1st Floor
Master Suite
Great Waterfront Decking
Sunroom
2 Bonus Areas
2 Guest Rooms
White Stone/Kilmarnock
$545,000

David & Katie Horsley Dew (804) 436-3106
DewWaterfrontRealEstate.com

IsaBell K. Horsley Real Estate, Ltd
Waterfront Specialist since 1975

Breakfast Special

6. UVA @ Georgia Tech

Relax and Enjoy a Growing Tradition

2 for 1
Breakfast Special
Buy one breakfast get
another for free*
*Valid Monday - Thursday 8-11 a.m.
Good for the month of November

www.kilmarnockinn.com
804-435-0034
 %AST #HURCH 3T s +ILMARNOCK
*Please present this coupon

3CHOOLNotebook
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RCC honors scholarship
recipients and donors

Loud and proud
8LI0ERGEWXIV,MKL7GLSSP6IH(IZMPW&ERH EFSZI ERHXLI0ERGEWXIV1MHHPI7GLSSP
GSQFMRIHW]QTLSRMGERHGSRGIVXFERHWTIVJSVQIH7EXYVHE]SRXLI&EROSJ0ERGEWXIV
RSVXLWMHI TEVOMRK PSX MR /MPQEVRSGO 8LI JVII GSQQYRMX] GSRGIVX [EW TEVX SJ XLI
6IH (IZMPW &ERH (E] EGXMZMXMIW &ERH WXYHIRXW EPWS [IVI TSWMXMSRIH EX TEVXMGMTEXMRK
FYWMRIWWIW XLVSYKLSYX 0ERGEWXIV 'SYRX] GSPPIGXMRK HSREXMSRW ERH &E]  ERH
;-+3GSRHYGXIHE±VEHMSXLSR²XSFIRI½XXLIFERH4LSXSWF]6SFIVX1EWSR.V

SCHOOL REPORT
Q7XYHIRXEVXGSRXIWX
The Northern Neck Family
YMCA is conducting a student art contest, for ages 4 to
12, in conjunction with its 17th
Festival of the Trees, December 5 through 7 at the YMCA.
The deadline for art entries is
November 14.
The winning artwork will be
featured on the festival’s program cover, and must reﬂect
this year’s theme: The Joy of
Sharing. For entry rules, contact the YMCA, 39 William B.
Graham Court, Kilmarnock,
or contact Donna McGrath at
435-0223, or donna.mcgrath@
peninsulaymcaorg.

Q3TIRLSYWI
Grace Bible College (GBC)
will hold an open house from
10 a.m. to noon Saturday,
November 1, at Lebanon Baptist Church in Saluda. GBC
is a satellite school of New
Covenant International Bible
College (NWIBC) of Columbia, S.C. NWIBC is the 2014
recipient of the Best of Columbia Award in Bible College
Category.
Tuition will be reduced
during open house.

Q6IGSKRMXMSR
The Virginia Board of Education recently honored 40
Title I schools and two school
divisions for raising the academic achievement of economically disadvantaged students.
The awards are based on student performance on Standards
of Learning (SOL) assessments during the 2012-2013
and 2013-2014 school years.
Middlesex
Elementary
School was recognized as a
Title I Distinguished school for
meeting all state and federal
accountability
requirements
for two consecutive years and
achieving reading and mathematics SOL pass rates at the
60th percentile or higher.

Q1EWXIVKEVHIRIV
XVEMRMRKWIWWMSR
The Northern Neck Master
Gardener Association will offer
training in cooperation with the
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Service. To reserve a spot, visit
the Northumberland County
Extension Ofﬁce, or call 5805694.
Classes generally meet from
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.Tuesdays
and Thursdays from January 13
through March 26 in the Northumberland and Lancaster
libraries and Cobham Park
Church in Warsaw.

Library,7204 Northumberland
Highway, Heathsville, will conduct Listening Lamb story hour
sessions for ages 3 through 6
from 10 to 11 a.m. November 6
and 20.
The theme for November 6
will be autumn. The theme for
November 20 will be Indian Pow
Wow.

Q,IVMXEKIEVXW

Upcoming Heritage Arts
classes at Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern, 73 Monument Place,
Heathsville, include Beginner
Stained Glass, November 4; and
Beginner Weaving, November 7,
8 and 9.
Q%VX[SVOWLSTW
For times, fees and registraUpcoming Rappahannock Art
tion,
visit RHHTFoundation.org,
League workshops include Draw
& Sculpt the Skull, October 30; or call 580-3377.
All Media Workshop, November
4 and 5; and Wirework and BeadQ6''FPSSHHVMZI
ing, November 10 and 11.
Rappahannock Community
For times, locations, fees and
registration, visit the Studio College Health Services proGallery, 19 North Main Street, grams sponsored an October 16
visit by the Red Cross BloodKilmarnock, or call 436-9309.
mobile to the Warsaw Campus.
Twenty-one units of blood were
Q'SQTYXIVXVEMRMRK
Computer training workshops successfully collected.
Associate professor of nurswill be held at 1:30 p.m. Noveming
Sara Headley coordinated
ber 4 and 18 at the Northumberland Public Library, 7204 Nor- the event. Student volunteers
thumberland Highway, Heaths- included Yanelys “Nelly” PerezVelazco, Jessica Moncure, Kelly
ville.
Microsoft Excel training will Smith, Emily Rothery, Caleb
be offered November 4 and iPad Stone, Patty Hundley, Kristraining will be offered Novem- tin Roberts, Shelly Stone, Tim
Croxton, Haley Dawson, Lareka
ber 18.
Dublin, Casey Swift, Maggie
Q0MWXIRMRKPEQFW
McBeth, Jessica Mullenax and
Northumberland
Public Eric Fallin.

(V)PM^EFIXL'VS[XLIV

6YWWIPP+&VS[R

Also, Jonathan T. Jackson,
Brittany A. Jones, Katelyn S.
Keyser, Tyleisha N. Lucas,
Paige N. Pittman, Donna L.
Ransone, Shelly A. Robertson, Shamerah D. Taylor,
Danesha L. Walters, Margaret M. Williams, Amber M.
Wilson, Bianca J. Wohleking
and Lauren D. Young.
s -IDDLESEX #OUNTY *ESSIE
M. Madison, Langhorne,
Pennsylvania; Faith V. Boyd,
Richard A. Farmer, Dillon
W. Roane, Hannah E. Rowe,
Amanda D. Smith, Abigail P.
Sorey, Kimberly D. Starcher,
and Cassidy White, all of
Mathews County; Mollie
Ballantyne, Jack Bayard,
Sierra D. Cannon and Kaylee
Cockrell.
Also, Amy L. Damron,
Nathan C. Damron, Angela
G. Donor, Rikki L. Fletcher,
Marie D. Foster, Sarah A.
Goodrich, Sara K. Gregory, Shellene E. Guilliams,
Clayton N. Hogge, Amber
Jackson, Michael H. Knez,
Emmet W. Lounsbury III,
Holly N. Oliver, Skye L.
O’Sullivan, Megan L. Payne,
Amanda N. White, Robin
W. Willman and Kendra D.
Yates.
s .ORTHUMBERLAND #OUNTY
André M. Barnes, Jennifer S.
Brewer, NyAsia L. Brown,

Taryn R. Burrell, Robert C.
Cooke, Carlette R. Dickerson, Courtney E. Douglas,
Laura A. Farmer, Talaya A.
Flowers, Daniel J. Hall, Jr.,
Sarah V. Haynie, Amanda
R. Jackson, Brittany D. Jenkins, Carrie J. Jett, Chalisa
D. Johnson, Johnnie D.
McAfee, Kemiya S. Middleton, Imari S. Mitchell,
Brandy N. Robinson, James
F. Robinson, Alexis E. Simpson, Madeline M. Simpson
and Brittany N. Wiseman.
s
2ICHMOND
#OUNTY
Tammy J. Bryant, Dixieann
C. Chapman, LaShawon D.
Churchill, Sarah N. Courtney, Jacob T. Cralle, Amanda
B. Fallin, Emily D. Gay,
Kayla L. Gordon, Amanda B.
Headley, James T. Kilman,
Margaret D. McBeth, Jessica A. Mullenax, Alontria
T. Newton, Yanelys PerezVelazco, Kirsten N. Self,
Jason M. Shirk and Christopher W. Withers.
s 7ESTMORELAND #OUNTY
Christina A. Alvarez, Jacinta
D. Ball, Denesha C. Brooks,
Nicholas R. Brown, Tyler
J. Clemons, Micheal J.
Grigsby, Jordan A. Kennon,
Jennifer L. Mumford, Cecilia N. Shryock, Mary R.
Sisson, Mariona M. Taylor
and Brittany N. Thompson.

Lancaster issues call for mentors
Lancaster County Public Schools currently seeks volunteer adult mentors from the community to work with individual students ranging from kindergarten through 12th grade.
Working with young people for as little as once a week in
the school setting may have a positive effect on that student
which can last a lifetime, said mentors and tutors coordinator Sandy Armstrong.
All mentors are required to complete an application and
screening process, said Armstrong. Training will take place
later this fall at no cost to the mentor. No former experience
as a mentor is required to participate in the program.
Interested adults are urged to call Armstrong at 462-5100,
ext. 2008.

Y O U A R E C O R D I A L LY I N V I T E D T O

Admission Open House

Q'VYMWIVEJ¾I

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2014
10:00 AM TO 1:00 PM

The Lancaster Band Boosters is conducting a rafﬂe for a
5-day Bahamas cruise for two.
The cruise will depart from
Norfolk on May 11, 2015,
aboard the Carnival cruise ship
Splendor.
A drawing will be held
December 18. Tickets are $10
each. Purchase tickets from a
band boosters member, 4625100, or 462-5600.

The Office of Admission cordially invites you and your family to
our Admission Open House on Monday, November 10, 2014.
You will meet with our faculty and current students, tour our
campus and speak with an admission counselor. Lunch will be
provided. Interviews may be scheduled beginning at 1:30 p.m.
To register, please contact Tina McCurry
tmccurry@christchchurchschool.org | 804-758-2306 ext. 122

Q'MZMP;EVPIGXYVI
Artist and author Henry
Kidd will give a lecture at 7
p.m. Wednesday, November 5,
at Kingston Parish Hall, 370
Main Street, Mathews. His
topic will be “The Battle of
the Crater” and he will display
original artwork.
The program is sponsored by
the Sesquicentennial Committee and the Mathews County
Historical Society. Refreshments will be served following
the program.

A formal ceremony followed by a reception, recognizing students who won
scholarships for the 2014-15
academic year, as well as the
donors, was held October 22
at Rappahannock Community College in Glenns.
RCC president Dr. Elizabeth Crowther welcomed
attendees to the event. She
acknowledged members of
the college board and the
RCC Educational Foundation board of directors, then
introduced foundation board
representative and longtime
friend of the college Martha
Tallent.
“Life is a journey, and education is a huge help on that
journey,” said Tallent. “The
people in this room, and
many others, are helping you
with your education. Don’t
waste it!”
The featured speaker was
former RCC student Russell
G. “Rusty” Brown, regional
president of Union First
Market Bank in the Northern Neck. Congratulating
the scholarship recipients,
he mentioned that during his
own student days, from 1976
until his graduation in 1978,
he too received a scholarship, for $250—an amount
that sounds paltry in today’s
money, but at the time was
only $50 short of a year’s
tuition
His RCC experience, was
“the best thing that ever happened to me,” and gave him
an excellent foundation for
the degree he later earned
from the College of William
and Mary, said Brown. The
value of any education is
far greater than its cost, he
emphasized.
Some 173 RCC students
won 267 scholarships this
year, with a number of the
students receiving as many
as six awards from various
sources.
Recipients included the
following students from:
s ,ANCASTER #OUNTY #YNthia L. Balderson, Samuel
L. Barber, Eleanor I. Beane,
Bridell A. Carter, Jr., Mary
E. Clarke, Genevive M. de
Castro, Chamaria J. Dillon,
Jessica S. Fearing, Chad S.
Forrester, Shirley A. Gary,
Jessica
M.
Grulkowski,
Daniel L. Harrison, Cassie
C. Haydon and Montgomery
R. Hurst.

Senses testing
.MQ 7GLQMHX EHQMRMWXIVW E LIEVMRK XIWX XS 0ERGEWXIV
1MHHPI 7GLSSP JSYVXLKVEHIV 7LE[R 1ERR8LI 0MSRW
'PYF SJJIVIH JVII LIEVMRK ERH ZMWMSR XIWXW XS SZIV 
WXYHIRXWEX0ERGEWXIV4VMQEV]7GLSSPX[S[IIOWEKSERH
WGVIIRIHWIZIRXLKVEHIVWERHRI[WXYHIRXWEX017PEWX
[IIO %GGSVHMRK XS 0MSR 1MOI +SSHQER XLI GPYF [MPP
WGVIIR SZIV  GLMPHVIR XLMW ]IEV HYVMRK WGLSSP ZMWMXW
ERHGSQQYRMX]IZIRXW4LSXSF]0MWE,MRXSR:EPHVMKLM

S

An Episcopal college-preparatory school located on the Rappahannock River
Co-educational boarding and day school for grades 9-12
www.christchurchschool.org
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Ware Academy designated a Virginia Naturally School

/E]PIMKL;IFWXIV

Webster invited
to Congress of
Future Medical
Leaders event
Kayleigh Webster, a junior
at Lancaster High School, has
been nominated to attend the
Congress of Future Medical
Leaders in Washington, D.C.,
November 14, 15 and 16.
The Congress is an honorsonly program for high school
students who want to become
physicians or go into medical
research ﬁelds. The purpose of
the event is to honor, inspire,
motivate and direct the top students in the country who aspire
to be physicians or medical
scientists, to stay true to their
dream and, after the event,
to provide a path, plan and
resources to help them reach
their goal.
Webster was nominated by
Dr. Connie Mariano, the medical director of the National
Academy of Future Physicians
and Medical Scientists, to represent Virginia based on her
academic achievement, leadership potential and determination to serve humanity in the
ﬁeld of medicine.
During the three-day Congress, Webster will join students from across the country
and hear Nobel Laureates and
National Medal of Science
Winners talk about leading
medical research; advice from
medical school deans; witness
stories told by patients who
are living medical miracles;
be inspired by teen medical
science prodigies; and learn
about advances and the future
in medicine and medical technology.
“This is a crucial time in
America when we need more
doctors and medical scientists
who are even better prepared
for a future that is changing
exponentially,” said Richard
Rossi, executive director of the
National Academy of Future
Physicians and Medical Scientists. “Focused, bright and
determined students like Kayleigh Webster are our future
and she deserves all the mentoring and guidance we can
give her.”
The academy offers free services and programs to students
who want to be physicians or
go into medical science.

Ware Academy recently
announced that for the
second year in a row, it was
named a Virginia Naturally
School.
This honor recognizes
Ware Academy’s efforts
to increase environmental awareness and stewardship of its students during
the 2013-14 academic year,
reported Stephanie Heinatz of Consociate Media for
Ware Academy.
Ware Academy was one
of 52 schools in the state to
receive the recognition, and
one of only two independent
schools selected, said Heinatz.
Virginia Naturally Schools
is the official environmental
education recognition program for the Commonwealth
of Virginia and is administered by the Department of
Game and Inland Fisheries.
To earn the Virginia Naturally recognition, Ware
Academy had to showcase
administrative support for
conservation and environmental education programs;

high quality professional
development that supports
integrating
conservation
and environmental education into the classroom;
resource conservation on
campus; field and handson experiences for the students; library and equipment
resources dedicated to conservation and environmental
education; outdoor classrooms and community support.
Ware Academy’s academic
programming includes conservation and environmental
learning from pre-school to
middle school.
Among the programs leading to the designation:
s -IDDLE 3CHOOL STUDENTS
participated in an annual
weekend excursion trip to
Northern Virginia. During
the 2013-14 school year, the
sixth-grade class assembled
two floating turtle platforms
for the pond located on the
Northern Virginia 4-H Educational Center property.
s 4HE EIGHTH GRADE CLASS
participated in an annual

SCHOOL
REPORT
Q'SQQYRMX]JSVYQ
The
Julius
Rosenwald
School Foundation of Northumberland County will
sponsor a community forum
from 9 a.m. to noon November
22 at the Northern Neck Help
Center, Shiloh Baptist Church,
16042 Northumberland Highway, Burgess.
The foundation seeks community input on restora*VSQPIJXEVI.MQ8E]PSV6SRRII8E]PSVERH2SVQ7QMXL tion of the school, including
design and uses. The forum
has received support from the
National Trust for Historic
Preservation.

W&M alumni
celebrate fall

The College of William and Mary alumni of all ages gathered
October 9 at Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club to welcome
the crisp autumn weather and return of the academic year.
Roasted oysters were served on long tables on the lawn, and
the alumni proved to be excellent shuckers. School t-shirts and
sweatshirts were encouraged, and the alumni responded by wearing much green-and-gold ﬁnery, reported Northern Neck alumni
chapter communications vice president Ronnee Taylor.
The outdoor shucking and socializing was followed by a burger
bar on the terrace, where everyone could build a burger with all
the trimmings, said Taylor. After an apple cobbler for dessert,
alumni and friends joined together to sing the alma mater, which
brought back great memories of fall sports and camaraderie.
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Freedom …
Getting Back
to Life on
the Water.

Mary Helen Morgan

Broken ribs and a torn rotator cuff weren’t going
to stop Mary Helen from getting back on the boat
and back to the bay. Learn how
orthopedic
surgeon David Muron, MD,
ortho
helped
helpe her set sail again after serious
orthopedic
injuries.
ortho
Read Mary Helen’s story at
riversideonline.com/orthostories.
river

Orthopedic Specialists
Gloucester
riversideonline.com/ortho

Are you living with joint pain?
David J. Muron, MD

week-long excursion trip
exploring the Chesapeake
Bay watershed. The class
traveled to northern Pennsylvania to explore the headwaters of the Susquehanna
River. In conjunction with
the USGS Northern Appalachian Research Lab, the
class conducted stream surveys and studied the freshwater mussel population.
s 3TUDENTS CONTINUED TO
monitor the activity of a
female wren who inhabited a
bluebird station on campus.
The entire school community watched by webcam as
she built her nest.
s 3ECOND GRADE STUDENTS
participated in a field exploration program at an oyster
farm.
s 3TUDENTS AND FACULTY
continued a recycling program with middle school
students also participating in
bi-annual roadside cleanup
efforts.
s 3TUDENTS IN THE ,OWER
School participated in the
Chesapeake Bay Foundation’s annual bay grass res-

Make an appointment
today (804) 693-0529.

toration project.
Middle School students
have already been exploring
various water quality testing
components, in addition to
developing an aquaponicsbased system in the school
greenhouse, said Heinatz.
Teachers in the lower grades
are anxious to expose their
students to the fundamental
components of this system.
In order to achieve this goal,
teachers have reached out
to a local aquaponics farm,
which currently employs a
variety of systems within
their greenhouses to grow
produce for local markets
and restaurants.
Ware Academy plans to
utilize this farm to help edu-

cate its students in sustainable agriculture, she added.
Lessons will be devised to
enrich the field experience
once the students return to
the classroom.
Teachers also plan to
expand the amount of native
milkweed in the school’s
educational garden. Students
will germinate and maintain
milkweed plants throughout
the school year.
The plants will then be
used in monarch conservation efforts, which include
rearing monarch caterpillars,
monitoring their growth,
protecting them through
maturity, and releasing them
prior to their migration
south.

CRACKED
BRICKS?

)281'$7,215(3$,5&5$:/63$&((1&$368/$7,21
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING

$500 Off!*

*Any job over $3000. Good only when
presented at time of free inspection.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Owned & Operated by Professional
Engineers!

www.jeswork.com

Stella &
Jesse Waltz, P.E.,
Owners

FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATE!

Call 888-698-2158 Today!

Chesapeake Academy wishes to thank all their sponsors
and donors for making the 13th Annual Community
Oyster Roast 2014 a SOLD OUT success!
Friends of Chesapeake Academy
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Abbott
Al Pugh Distributing Co., Inc.
Bartlett Tree Experts
Bay Flooring Co.
Bay Internists, Inc.
Bay View Homes, LLC
Bethpage Camp-Resort
Bragg & Company Real Estate
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Branson
Breeden & Breeden
C & F Investments Services
C. Scott Vail Yacht Brokerage, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Cammarata
Carousel Physical Therapy
The Carrington Family
Chesapeake Bank
Chesapeake Investment Group
Chesapeake Boat Basin
Coldwell Banker Chesapeake Bay
Properties
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore W. Cook
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Creager
Creative DeSIGNS of Virginia
Danny’s Marine Service
Davenport & Co. - Brian D. Manetz
Davis Auto Sales, Inc.
Discovery Map
Dunton, Simmons and Dunton, L.L.P.
Earth Resources, Inc.
East Coast Boat Lifts, Inc.
Entertainment Systems, Corp.
Faber Orthodontics
Fina Family Dental, PLLC
Mr. Paul McElveen Fleming
Ford’s Colony Country Club
Frederick Northup, Inc.
GeoProducts, LLC
Golden Horseshoe Golf Club
Grey’s Point Campground
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas L. Hassman
Mr. Philip J. Haynie III and
Dr. Lisa J. Haynie
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Hinton
Hubbard Insurance Agency, Inc.
Mr. Walter B. Hurley, Jr.
Hurst Harvey Oil Co., Inc
IsaBell K. Horsley Real Estate, LTD

Jack of Diamonds - Mr. Jack Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Leland T. James
Kellum Seafood, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kirkmyer
Kiskiack Golf Club
Los Patrones Mexican Restaurant
Main Street Pharmacy
The Keith D. Meberg Family
Mike Antonio Graphics
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mervin Mitchell
Nate’s Trick Dog Café
Ms. Jean Nelson
Noblett Appliance & Propane, Inc.
Northern Neck Burger Co.
Northern Neck Generator
Northern Neck Insurance Co.
Omega Protein, Inc.
Organic Green Lawn Care, Inc.
Oyster Point Psychological
Paul Christian Stamm, Jr.,
Attorney at Law
Paul H. Somers & Sons, Inc.
Ransone’s Nursery & Maintenance, Inc.
Rappahannock Rentals, Inc
Rappahannock Yachts
Mr. Bruce Sanders
Revere Gas, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew D. Ritter
Riverside Health Systems
Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Rogers
Rumsey & Bugg
Mr. and Mrs. Cedrick B. Sanders
Mr. Joseph A. Sarnowski
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jeffers Schmidt, Jr.
Sevarg Pools, Inc.
Shine Salon
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Smith, Jr.
SMS Architects
Specials Wine Seller
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Terhune
The Daily
The Shoe Store, Inc.
The Williams Family
Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Thomas, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Treakle
Tri-Star Supermarket, Inc.
Virginia Waterfront, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Watkins III

Special thanks to Parent Chair Grover Branson and Parent
Raffle Chair, Joe Souders, who worked tirelessly and made our
Oyster Roast spectacular!
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EVB and VCB merger,
acquisition progresses

From left, Chris Winnstanley and Debbie Hamilton
served roasted oysters to guests at Lancaster by the
Bay Chamber’s After Hours October 23. The event was
hosted by Bank of Lancaster and The Dog & Oyster
:MRI]EVHEXXLIFERO´WQEMRSJ½GIMR/MPQEVRSGOPhoto
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

*SPOW KEXLIVIH EVSYRH XLI ½VI TMX ERH XLI WLYGOMRK
table. The oysters were harvested that morning from
XLI 6ETTELERRSGO 6MZIV JSV XLI RIX[SVOMRK IZIRX JSV
FYWMRIWW S[RIVW IQTPS]IIW ERH 'LEQFIV QIQFIVW
Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Bank and vineyard host ‘Oysters and More’
Bank of Lancaster and The
Dog & Oyster Vineyard on
October 23 hosted the Lancaster
by the Bay Chamber of Commerce Oysters and More After
Hours at the Bank of Lancaster
main ofﬁce in Kilmarnock.
Highlights of the evening
were fresh oysters from the
Rappahannock River, wine
from The Dog & Oyster Vineyard, and a presentation by the
Virginia Tourism Corporation
regarding the branding of the
Virginia Oyster and the establishment of the Virginia Oyster
Trail.
The After Hours was very
well attended and oysters were
roasted and served on the half
shell by Bank of Lancaster
directors and ofﬁcers, reported
senior vice president Hazel S.
Farmer. For those who preferred

raw oysters, they were available as well. Bank of Lancaster
also gave away oyster knives
imprinted with the bank’s logo.
Bank of Lancaster senior vice
president and Chamber president Susan Pittman, introduced
Dudley Patteson of The Dog
and Oyster Vineyard. Pittman
noted the Virginia Oyster Trail
was the brainchild of Patteson.
Patteson urged all business
leaders present to “embrace
what the state believes will have
the biggest economic beneﬁt to
our area in decades. Brand your
business with the oyster and
there are many ways to do this.
Bank of Lancaster, for example,
has introduced a new Extreme
Checking program and one of
the new debit cards associated
with the account has a customized background featuring oys-

ters. This card will be carried
and used over and over again,
reminding all who see it about
the importance of oysters to our
economy.”
Patteson then introduced Virginia Tourism Corporation partnership marketing education
director Bobbie Walker.
She commended the Chamber, bank and vineyard for the
event. Walker indicated she
will work with everyone on the
Virginia Oyster Trail, a major
tourism development project
connecting travelers to Virginia
oyster purveyors, restaurants
and the watermen culture. The
designation will spur more
growth and opportunities.
“In my 22 years with the
VTC, I have never seen an idea
with so much support, passion
and potential as the branding of

our state with the oyster,” said
Walker.
She speciﬁcally thanked Patteson, Joanie Carter and many
of the other attendees for the
“Northern Neck’s persistence
and tenacity in making this initiative a reality.”
“We are proud to be a part
of our local Chamber, to have
our Susan Pittman serve as the
Chamber president, and we are
excited to be a partner of the
Virginia Oyster Trail,” said bank
president and chief executive
ofﬁcer Randy Greene. “This
program is extremely important
to the economy of our state and
local businesses.”
The next Lancaster by the
Bay Chamber After Hours will
be held November 12 at Body
Fit in White Stone on November 12.

Jack Neal celebrates 40 years at the investment desk
by Renss Greene

G

raham “Jack” H. Neal Jr., branch
manager, senior vice president of
investments, and “as country as they
come,” this year celebrates 40 years in the
business, 35 of those in Kilmarnock.
Neal started his work in Lynchburg at
Wheat First Securities, one of the companies that would eventually merge into
Wachovia. In 1979 he opened Neal &
Nickel Wealth Management in Kilmarnock, and in that time, he’s seen a lot of
changes. An ofﬁce that started with two
people now employs 15.
“I’ve been in this same seat for 40
years, and I think this is my eighth or
ninth name change,” Neal said. His ofﬁce
is now owned by Wells Fargo Advisors,
but the people are the same.
“I just can’t say enough about the folks
in the ofﬁce,” Neal said. “My personal
assistant over here is working on 35 years
with me.”
Neal loves the area and his work.
“This is a good company to work for,”
he said. “The whole 40 years, I don’t think
I’ve ever been promised anything that
didn’t take place at least a year before it
was scheduled to take place.”
His ﬁrm focuses mainly on investment

The people in the area are good to work
with, he said.
“The people that move here, if you
picked out one common denominator,
it would be common sense,” said Neal.
“We’ve got some of the best investors,
some of the best people in the world
here.”
Even after 40 years in the business, the
most exciting part is still ahead. Neal’s
son Jackson will graduate from James
Madison University this year, and plans
to join the ﬁrm as a partner. Neal said he
plans to work 15 years more, side by side
with his son.
“I’m 65, I’ve always been healthy, so
I can see me still moving around at 80,”
said Neal.
Although he insists that his job is fun,
.EGO 2IEP MR LMW SJ½GI EX 2IEP 
not
work, in his free time Neal also takes
Nickel Wealth Management in
time to walk with his wife and dog around
/MPQEVRSGO
the old Tartan golf course in Weems, shoot
and retirement planning, and it’s important skeet, and work on the property.
“I’m so country, when the company
work.
gave me a gift, they gave me an over“My boss told me years ago, there are
under shotgun,” Neal said.
two most important people in a person’s
Whatever he’s doing, Neal is happy
life,” recalled Neal. “One is their doctor,
where he is.
the other one’s their ﬁnancial advisor. You
“What a place to live,” he said. “This
always remember, you’re more important
than the doctor, because the doctor’s going is the greatest bunch of people in the
world.”
to lose sooner or later.”

BUSINESS
BRIEFS
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Clothing swap beneﬁts The Haven
7LSTTIVW ½RH FEVKEMRW EX E HIWMKRIV GPSXLMRK W[ETWEPI 7EXYVHE] ERH 7YRHE]
MR /MPQEVRSGO ,SWXIH F] 4IEVP 'PSXLMRK XLI IZIRX FIRI½XIH 8LI ,EZIR 7LIPXIV
 7IVZMGIW 3[RIV 8EQQ] &VSGO WEMH XLI WEPI [EW WS WYGGIWWJYP WLI TPERW XS LSPH
ERSXLIVSRIMRXLIWTVMRK8LIVIWTSRWI[EWSZIV[LIPQMRKWLIRSXIH0SXWSJGPSXLMRK
[EWHSREXIHERHXLIVI[EWEPMRISYXXLIHSSV[LIRXLIWEPISTIRIH-RI\GLERKIJSV
“gently worn” designer clothing, ladies received a 25% discount card on fall clothing
EX4IEVPXLVSYKL3GXSFIVPhoto by Robert Mason Jr.

LIFE FEELS GOOD.
SO SHOULD YOUR BANK.
Free checking. Friendly bankers. Fun debit cards.
1-800-990-4828
Union First Market Bank

The ﬁfth Shop Local
Day event is scheduled for
November 8. Working closely
with the Lancaster By the
Bay Chamber of Commerce,
Chesapeake Bank is reaching
out to merchants, urging them
to participate by displaying
The Buck Stays Here decal
in shop windows and offering
special incentives to shoppers.
To sign up a business to
participate in Shop Local Day
on November 8, go to blog.
chesbank.com, call Chesapeake Bank at 800-434-1181,
or email banklocal@chesbank.com.

Eastern Virginia Bankshares
Inc., the one bank holding
company of EVB and Virginia
Company Bank (VCB) recently
announced that at a special meeting October 22, shareholders of
VCB approved the acquisition of
VCB by EVB Inc. and the merger
of VCB with and into EVB.
The parties intend to complete
the acquisition and the merger
in mid-November, following the
satisfaction of all closing conditions.
“We are pleased to have the
strong support of VCB shareholders to combine our two great
organizations, said EVB Inc.
president and chief executive
ofﬁcer Joe A. Shearin.
“I want to thank each one of
our employees for their dedication, hard work and focus preparing for a successful closing
and smooth integration,” continued Shearin. “We look forward
to welcoming the customers,
employees and communities
of VCB to the EVB family. We
are very excited about the future

prospects of our combined organization and the expanded branch
network that VCB brings to the
existing EVB organization.”
“With their votes, our shareholders expressed their conﬁdence in the value the merger with
EVB brings to our shareholders,
clients and our communities,”
said VCB president and chief
executive ofﬁcer Mark C. Hanna.
“With an expanded branch
network and a wide array of
products and services, EVB will
offer our shareholders and customers the beneﬁts of a larger,
well-managed and growing business,” continued Hanna. “I also
want to recognize and thank the
many staff members of VCB that
have worked hard for the past
few months to enable a smooth
transition for clients during the
merger process. Their efforts
reﬂect the common cultures
shared by both organizations,
cultures based on strong values
of integrity, exceptional customer service and a commitment
to our communities.”

Dobe Run
CANINE BOARDING,
DAYCARE & GROOMING

Open Monday – Saturday
8am to 5:30pm

804-758-4360
5JEFXBUFS5SBJMt4BMVEB

Fall is the time to
clean windows!

B Clean
Call the professionals

438-5106

FREE
Triple Deodorizing

and 20% Off All
Carpet & Furniture Cleaning
King’s
Cleaning Services, Inc.
800-828-4398

KingsCleaningServices.com
Our other healthy home
services include:
Air Duct Cleaning
Mold Remediation
Oriental & Area Rug Care
Tile & Grout Cleaning
Wood Floor Restoration
Water Damage Cleanup
Offer expires 11/28/14
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Six judges select photos for Bank of Lancaster’s 2015 calendar
Bank of Lancaster has
proudly served the Northern
Neck of Virginia and the surrounding counties since 1930,
and the bank’s family is very
appreciative of the beauty in the
area. For the eighth consecutive
year, Bank of Lancaster opened
their calendar photo contest to
the community.
“We love highlighting the
beauty of our area through
an annual calendar featuring
scenes of our landmarks, nature
and livelihoods found on our
creeks and tucked into our landscapes,” said vice president and
marketing ofﬁcer Kylie Bransford.
The requirements are horizontal, outdoor-theme photos
by amateur photographers.
Bransford reports that the
enthusiasm from the community is always astounding.
“There were 163 entries,” she
said. “All of the photos were
absolutely gorgeous.
“I place a number on each
printed photo and place it in the
respective season. Judges do
not know who took the photo
nor where it was taken unless
it is a landmark. Each judge
selects three photos for each
season. Then all of the judges’
selections are gathered for each
season and after a group discussion, three photos are selected
for each season, the cover is
selected as an overall favorite
and the honorable mentions are
also selected.”
Bank of Lancaster solicited the assistance of six local
professional photographers to
select the winning photos. The
judges were Michael Geissinger, Stephen Kancianic,
Charles Lawson, Ann-Sophie
Marchal, Robert Mason Jr. and
Bill Reckert.
Geissinger has worked as a
photojournalist based in the
Washington, D.C., area and covered news events for a variety of
clients including newspapers,
magazines and television pro-

tographer for some 38 years. In
addition to newspaper, magazine and institutional relations
work, he has operated his own
freelance business and taught
various photography courses
at Rappahannock Community
College.
Reckert worked as a professional photographer for the
U.S. Department of Interior,
Geological Survey for 18 years.
During his tenure with the U.S.
Geological Survey, Reckert was
on assignment to the Bering
Glacier Research Program for
a research photographic and
video graphic project. Reckert’s photo exhibition entitled,
“Views from the Ice Bering Glacier Alaska” has been shown on
networks such as PBCC, CNN
and The Discovery Channel.
He also served ﬁve years as
senior photographer for the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) where
he provided national ﬁeld
photography and video sup4LSXSNYHKIWJVSQPIJXEVI'LEVPIW0E[WSR1MGLEIP+IMWWMRKIV6SFIVX1EWSR.V&MPP port for emergency response
6IGOIVX7XITLIR/ERGMERMG%RRI7STLMI1EVGLEPERH&EROSJ0ERGEWXIVQEVOIXMRK
SJ½GIV/]PMI&VERWJSVH

duction companies. In 1986,
he was hired by CBS Television to document the wrap-up
of the Iran Contra hearings. For
a number of years, he had close
to 500 credits in the New York
Times.
His past experience has
ranged from publisher for the
visitor’s guide for Alexandria;
assistant professor of photojournalism at Rochester Institute of Technology; director of
photography at Virginia Polytechnic Institute; and staff photographer in the White House
responsible for documenting
the Administration of President
Lyndon Johnson for history.
His photographs are currently
housed in the LBJ Library
at the University of Texas at
Austin.
Kancianic is a Certiﬁed Professional Photographer (CPP)

and owner of Yours Truly
Photography in Kilmarnock,
a full service photo shop and
studio. He is a 2004 graduate of Philadelphia’s Antonelli
Institute of Photography and
a member of The Professional
Photographers of America
(PPA) and The Virginia Professional Photographers Association (VPPA). His photography
has been featured in many
websites, advertisements and
publications throughout the
Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula.
Lawson is the owner of The
Highlander Studios in Kilmarnock and is a national CPP in
the Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula. He is a member of
the VPPA, the PPA, Wedding
and Portrait Photographers
International and the National
Association of Photoshop Pro-

fessionals.
The Highlander Studios
offers ﬁne art portraiture, image
restoration services, wedding
and bridal photography, art
reproduction, and giclee printing services. Lawson is also a
Microsoft Certiﬁed Partner and
a consultant on utilizing computer technology in the digital
imaging business.
Marchal has been passionate about photography for a
decade. Starting out with her
father’s camera, then graduating to her own. Commercially,
her photography work has
included shops and restaurants,
and privately, she has photographed weddings to senior
portraits.
Mason is editor of the Rappahannock Record. An awardwinning photojournalist, he
has been a professional pho-

and recovery operations during
major presidential disaster declarations. He also has taught
over 110 photography courses.
Reckert is currently freelancing.
Bank of Lancaster would like
to extend a thank you to everyone who participated and a
special thank you to the judges
for taking on a difﬁcult task of
narrowing down the beautiful
photos to a cover, 12 months
and eight honorable mentions,
said Bransford.
The winners, along with the
judges, are invited to a celebration reception in November
where they will be the ﬁrst to
receive copies of the 2015 calendar.

More
Business
News
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JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Diamonds come in almost every color,
and are color-classiﬁed by the Gemological
Institute of America into catagories ranging
from colorless to very yellow. Except for rare
diamond colors such as blue, pink and canary,
the less color a diamond has the more expensive
it is . . . . all other factors being equal.
Of course the best buy on any diamond
is to be found right here in our store. Check us
ﬁrst and see our ﬁne selection.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
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Shop Local Day is November 8.
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